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H. E. HE WENS
FOR

MOTORS —
AT

MAIDENHEAD.

Phone: 289 & 194.

Established 1866. 'Phone: 223, Maidenhead.

E. T. Biggs & Sons,
32, HIGH STREET
(Under the Clock),

MAIDENHEAD, :: 
2üyemnithsLje'wellers & Watchmakers,

^yei? Gold, Silver and Electro-plated Goods,oc s Watches, which we are at all times pleased 
to send on approvaif at Moderate Prices.

All kinds of Repairs & Mountings done at the lowest 
possi e prices, consistent with good workmanship.

Wrist Watches a Speciality.

Sports. Games. Established 1723.

1 elegrams : “ Fuller Davies, Maidenhead."
Croquet. Bowls. Golf. Tennis. Telephone : No, 80,

Cutlery & Tools. Flash Lamps. Fuller & Davies,
Family Grocers, ::

Wine & Spirit Merchants,

J. BUDGEN & Co., Provision Importers, ::
Furnishing Ironmongers,

126 & 126a, High Street,
49 & 51, High Street, .. .. maidenhead.

------ . MAIDENHEAD. STORE PRICES.
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Telephone : No. 312- Telegrams : “Webber, Maidenhead.”

J. C. Webber & Sons, Ltd.,
MAIDENHEAD,

Silk Mercers and Drapers.
Everything for Ladies’ Wear, including—COSTUMES, DAINTY FROCKS, BLOUSES, NECK WEAR,

SILKS and DRESS FABRICS.

Household Linens &, House Furnishing a Speciality.

Post Orders carefully attended to 
and all Parcels Carriage Paid. ;;

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
AND SMART TO BE SEEN.

ESTIMATES AND PATTERNS FREE ON APPLICATION.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS.

THE

BELOsh
AUTOMOBILE 

TRACTION Co., Limited.

G. W^QODDINGTON,
Saddler & Harness Maker,
TRUNKS and .. The Best Shop for
LEATHER GOODS. Travelling Requisites.

SERVICE between MAIDENHEAD (Bear Hotel), 
TA PLOW COURT and CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL, 
Week-Days and Sundays :—

Maidenhead 1 5 2 5 3 5
P M.

4 5
P.M

5 5
P.M.

6 5 3 5
r.M.

9 0
Taplow Ct. 1 IE 2 IS 3 18 4 IS 5 IS G 18 3 18 9 13
Cliveden H. 1 25 2 25 3 25 4 25 5 25 6 25 8 25 9 20

Cliveden H. 1 30
P.M.

2 30 3 30 4 30
P.M.

5 3C
P.M.

G 30
P.M.

8 30
P.M.

9 30
Taplow Ct. 1 37 2 37 3 37 4 37 5 37 6 37 8 37 9 37
Maidenhead 1 50 2 50 3 50 4 50 5 50 6 50 8 50 9 45

FARES—Maidenhead & Taplow Court, 3d. ; Maidenhead & 
Cliveden Hospital, 6d. ; Taplow Court and Cliveden Hos
pital, 3d.; Bear Hotel and “ Dumb Itell ” Corner, 2d.

LEATHER and FIBRE 
SUIT CASES.

CABIN and IMPERIAL 
TRUNKS, tic.

NILGIRI CANES. 

WALKING STICKS
(Mounted aud Unmounted).

LETTER CASES

CASH BELTS.

A LARGE STOCK OF 
FANCY

LEATHER GOOD, 
tic., tic.

Telephone : 504. Established 1765.
Note the Address :

7 & 53, Queen Street, ..
maidenhead.
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SKINDLES,
Principal and Largest Hotel.

Special inclusive Terms for Winter Season: 
1 6/6 per day.

Telephones: 268, 269, 270,

MAIDENHEAD.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY.

RICHARD HOPE,
“Ye Olde Smokeries,”

High Street, Maidenhead*
Next to the Town Hall. 33WS

T. J. LoVegrox/e,
HOUSE FURNISHER,

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
HARDWARE, BROOMS, BRUSHES,
And all HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

13 & 15, King Street,
MAIDENHEAD.

IVIaidenhead
BRIDGE STREET)

Picture Theatre.
Telephone: 277.

dÔEiâïâ ® I
q qa , ■ cmui mance daily trom2'30to 10.30. Sundays at 7.30.

The Pick of the World’s Latest, 
Greatest and Best Photo-Plays 
are screened at this Theatre.

charming music.
COSY, COMFORTABLE & CONVENIENT.

Popular Prices.

MONTAGUE C. ROCK, *.r.s.,
dispensing <3 photographic Chemist.

FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED
within 24 hours.

PRINTING & ENLARGING at Short Notice.

Orders by Post & Telephone (466) receive prompt attention.

38, KING ST., MAIDENHEAD.

Civil & niMlitan? Cailor,

89, QUEEN STREET,

maidenhead.
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Pentitis.
I’ve been living in a beastly tent

Three weeks, or perhaps a little more.
I am quite “ fed up,” by Jove, you know,

It’s all a beastly bore.
I was quite enjoying myself, you know

(Everything top-hole), and feeling quite con- 
Till a bally N.C.O. came round, [tent,

And put me in this blooming tent.
The tent was rotten—simply rotten;

The beastly thing was leaking all the time. 
The other patients seemed to quite enjoy it,

I heard them say, “ This bally life is line.’
I never kept warm at night (I simply froze).

Never slept soundly—the beastly bed was hard, 
And if by chance 1 dozed, sometimes in slumber’ 

I dreamed about the comforts of a ward.
Everything got worse day after day,

And when it rained, by Jove, I nearly had a fit. 
The rain was pouring through the roof one night, 

And so, by Jove, that night, you bet, I quit,’ 
And here [ am back in my ward (ha lia), 

When I got back 1 felt more jolly right away. 
Now if this beastly weather changes for the 

better,
I’ll boat upon the bally river everv day.

I’ll pull up to the river bank and wait, by Jove, 
Till some of my lady friends pass b’v ;

And, as a sign, that they may recognise me,
I'll wear a bally eyeglass in my eve.

i -------- 1

Jhe Perfect Official
(As the public 'wants him).

1.—THE BOARD OF INVENTION 
AND RESEARCH.

By Dion Clayton Calthrop.
“Sir,” says the charming office girl, “there 

is a man calling himself an inventor, who waits 
below.”

“An inventor ! ” cries the great scientist.

“And below! Pray request him to come up 
at once.”

Wreathed in smiles and rubbing his hands 
with glee, the great scientist, world-renowned, 
awaits his visitor. To him enters the seediest 
individual in the world, exhaling an aroma all 
his own.

“This is indeed a pleasure,” says the great 
scientist. “ Pray be seated. I see you have the 
forethought to call at 1.30. In these days 
luncheon is a trifle. I perceive that you smoke, 
allow me to offer you a really choice cigar.”

The inventor seats himself, not without 
surprise; files the cigar in his breast pocket for 
future reference, and lights a doubtful pipe, 
the wheezes of which bring an air of Bohemia 
into the office.

“You have, doubtless, some great idea,” 
says the great scientist, with the tact for which 
he is noted.

“If you could spare me a few moments 
----- ,” begins the inventor.

“My dear sir! ” exclaims the great scien
tist, “ I am your servant. It is true that I have 
a steak of salmon waiting me at the Club, but 
that, in war time, is of no consequence. Pray 
proceed.”

“I have, indeed,” says the inventor, wiping 
a moist eye with the merest apology for a 
handkerchief, “an idea which will bring this 
war to an end.”

“My dear sir,” says, very gracefully, the 
great scientist, “ in case you should feel em
barrassed, let me hint to you that such an idea, 
as I think yours may prove, is all we seek.”

“The common vulgar rabbit----- ,” the
inventor begins.

“ They have such beautiful eyes,” says the 
great scientist.

“ Multiplies very quickly,” says the in
ventor. “ Its progency is large and frequent. 
They burrow,” he adds darkly.

“How true ! ” says the great scientist. “I 
see you to be a man of great observation.”

“The ordinary puppy dog----- ” says the
inventor.

“The faithful hound!” says the scientist 
(well-known for his love of animals).

“Will carry slippers for a considerable



distance,” says the inventor.
“I have noticed the habit," remarks the 

great scientist, slightly, by now, bewildered.
“We need man-power above all things," 

says the inventor, much encouraged. “We are 
combing out miners at home, why not in 
France?”

“Why not, indeed!” ejaculates the great 
scientist, getting, despite himself, near the bell.

“ Why not replace them by animals! ” cries 
the inventor. “Now you see "that, I arrive at 
my point."

Hastily mopping his brow with a hand
kerchief of pure cambric, the great scientist 
presses a glass of sherry on the inventor and 
begs to be excused for taking one himself.”

“The rabbit, I repeat, burrows,” says the 
inventor. “He will go far in search of water. 
With salt added to his cabbage he will get very 
thirsty. A tunnel ! ” the inventor cries, almost, 
if not quite, beside himself. Then in a hoarse 
whisper he breathes the words, “The Rhine!”

“ Pray continue,” says the great scientist, 
unable to believe his ears.

“Fired by thirst and longing for water, 
ten rabbits will do one man’s work. If, shall 
we say, 10,000 men are now employed on mining 
operations on the front, why not use ten times 
that number of thirst-mad rabbits, who will in 
no time make a tunnel without pick or shovel 
far behind the lines of the enemy?”

“But the puppy dogs?” says the amazed 
great scientist, not without an inward thought 
of his rapidly cooling salmon at the Athemvum.

“The great idea!” exclaims the inventor, 
those parts of his face uncovered by hair crim
soning with joy. “When the rabbits throw 
aside the earth in their feverish haste, the earth 
so removed will fall into cunningly contrived 
bed-room si i ppers.”

“A homely touch,” says the great scientist.
“England,” cries the inventor, his voice 

now vibrating through the room, “is over
crowded with pet dogs, with lap dogs eating 
into our supplies of food. Take them to Prance.
Ten dogs carrying a slipper apiece full earth 
will do the work of one man, and remove the 
earth from the tunnel. 1 have calculated that 
by the time the tunnel reaches the Rhine 
the dogs will, in their hunger, kill and eat 
the rabbits, and so nature will restore herself. 
Then the twenty thousand released men, now 
fully armed, will rush through the tunnel and 
pour upon a defenceless and amazed Germany.
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steel^tectl/'Voi™1*^011 gU]'nea-pigs with false

barbed wire whiJna7 -®ir Way through tb(T
tanks of salt lb®0ct0Pl in especially armoured 
feelers seize thJfl^’ WlU Wlth their enormous 
millions of do/ ying army, and millions upon 
from bill ° les moths suddenly released
backs of the’mut^l “V"" '»**** the 

“St( - Uted soldiers, and so----- ”
scientist P“LnIleSLt!ie almost faintinS great

sir!n;tr,hr:t1,.F,'rgiveme'si,'-'"ydcar

the stomal,'of 'I?04 g'Jl t° '»y idea of using 
pelican and tl, - b„e camel, the pouch of the 
the Armv Servia n*11688 °f thc eagle to rel)lace

“ Kim ni' °l)ens to admit the charming girl, 
is well trp.,f *bat Diis learned gentleman 
intellects ° \ m tbat place reserved for great 
name of tlm <'W’ sb’ b;t me thank you in the 
shall o-o at, „ .Vei'nment. The War Cabinet 
to appear n, 1°° mto the matter. I do not wish
minute on oureny y°U’.lmt 1 must PrePare a

“Cal ,U.Conversation.” 
the Armv PaVn^ pigs s,10uld take the place ot 
to drop bombs ’’ p3’ and ,)irds could be taught
guides 'hiinT,1^ %ir}jith surprising aptitude 
descends the in, 16 h,ft where> as it swiftly 
great but nnv,1 eQtor s voice drones up to the 
tlie Air fore?’ US’ scientist- “Flying fish in 
until a new i"eie ibe last words he heard 
announces “À equally Pretty. office girl
will fire 200 i '] Q,, man who has a gun which

tist. “An(Ls1|°U i'1’ says the great scien- 
tea biscuits ' r?v \ne’ if y°u can> one of your 

’ 1 8ball not lunch to-day.”
The Daily Chronicle.

Department wï GX.pert in the Shoe Repairing 
certain W \ \ p *s rather taken up with a 
friend down u, and wbat does his little 
you! APin , Wn think about it? Shame on 
a fall. ’Lis .!>001, “ Yorick,” you are riding for

Who is tl^ n orld’ my masters. 
and Chin p,,. Corporal who entered a Fish 
two pints of P-JriUln> ami offered a pound for 
time, “Pots of m?a\,rem1arking at the samG 

I money and “ Been to France.

Staff j/otes.
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Y.3V2). X°tes.
HIGH WYCOMBE.
Sister Jacobs has gone for 

her well-earned rest, and Sis
ter Bishop, Devonshire Sq., 
is taking her place. She is a 
very old friend, being with us 
the first year of the war till we 
closed down for six month.

Nurse Bannister has left 
to take up work in Birming
ham. The boys presented her 
with a handsome parting present—a travelling 
watch, a bag, and a bottle of scent. They were 
very sorry to lose her.

A medallion in memory of Lord Wendover 
has been placed in Ward 4, where a bed has 
also been endowed.

Mrs. Paule, of Beaconsfield, has kindly 
consented to take on the needlework instruction 
in Lady Alexandra Palmer’s place. She begins 
her labours this month.

Twenty-one men were discharged last 
Thursday, some of our old boys amongst them. 
We wish them a happy time at home

A Bucks Tombola for the Red Cross is 
being held in June, when many handsome 
prizes will be offered. Tickets, 1/-each, can 
be obtained from the Wycombe V.A.D. It is 
likely to be a big success.

Our best thanks to Mrs T. Thurlow for 
billiard board and to Mrs. Holt Thomas for 
football.

At the Whist Drives on April 18th and 
23rd the following were the winners : On the 
18th—Miss Young, Miss Keen, Messrs. Cuth- 
bertson, Coleman, Maxwell, and Cor pi. Bond; 
on the 23rd—Miss Lord, Miss White, Messrs. 
Knott, Coleman, JTarrop and Maxwell. Our 
best thanks arc due to Matron, Mrs. Gardner, 
Miss Keen, Miss Line, Miss Nesbitt, and 
L./Cpl. Spence for having provided the prizes.

MAIDENHEAD.
In the last issue of the Chronicles it came 

to the notice of some of the patients at the 
Y.A.D., Maidenhead, that the High Wycombe 
Y.A.D. wanted other attached hospitals to sup
port the magazine in the way tif Notes. Well, 
the very tine suggestion has been taken up, 
and, as far as possible, Notes will be forthcom
ing for each issue.

The great thing concerning the hospital 
at the moment is the enlargement now taking 
place. The Drill Hall of the local volunteers 
has been taken over, and is to accommodate as 
many as a hundred beds. The amount realized 
at a concert given in the Town Hall is expected 
to clear up the necessary expenses of the new 
part.

The boys of the upper wards will greatly 
regret having to lose their ever smiling and 
jocular Sister, who has, unfortunately for them, 
to transfer her duties to the new part of the 
hospital. The farewell tea was more or less a 
success, but one thing was noticed, viz., not a 
word of thanks was given to our Sister. We 
have three or four amiable N.C.O.’s and one 
would have thought that they would have risen 
to the occasion. Anyhow, we must tender our 
many thanks to Sister through this magazine, 
and hope she may find her duties in the new 
hospital as pleasing as in the old.

Our usual Tuesday evening Whist Drive, 
arranged by Nurse Salmonson was very much 
appreciated by the boys, and good old upper 
ward came through with “flying colours.” 
Paddy, old timer, well done ! You must have 
known the expenses of a trip to London was 
the first prize.

Sgt. S.’s voice is not too bad, anyhow, there 
hasn’t been any serious complaints of sickness, 
so evidently it is much preferred to the gramo
phone, which, by the way, wants “ socking.”

* * *

Things wo would like to know—

If it is true that Curly, of the upper ward, 
keeps a register of the girls in Maidenhead? 
We wonder what kind of index he keeps to 
refer to them, lie certainly must go by the 
colour of their clothes. What about the one 
with the fawn-coloured coat, Curly ? Don’t 
forget her, bless her heart ! There is “ Darky ” 
also. We don't wonder why you can afford to 
give the R.E. a buck-shee one. Oh, Curly !

If another patient who is a little too keen 
on the Maidenhead girls couldn’t think a little 
more of Elsie ? We wonder what the Brighton 
girl would say if she could only hear what he 
has to say in his sleep at night.

Does “Baby” miss the old night nurse ? 
Poor Bumpkins !

If “ Jack y ” continues with billiards, will 
he ever beat Odell ? Never mind, “ Jacky,” we 
suggest pushing the balls in with your hands, 
and thus make sure of the pockets.
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Ward jTotes.
A. & D.

Once again wo welcome Sister Gardner to these wards 
during the days. May her stay be long and pleasant.

We are pleased to announce that there have been no 
changes of M.O.’s in these wards since our last issue, and we 
hope that Capt. Barker will break all existing records, and 
stay with us for duration.

We welcome many new faces in the wards, and although 
their stay may not be long, we trust that they will go away 
with the feeling that Cliveden was “not so bad."
Things we would like to know—

Why a certain man in Ontario 1 has started visiting in 
these wards again ?

What a certain “Jock ” is scared of, when he refuses a pass 
to Maidenhead ? Maybe our ward clerk could help him some. 
Advertisements—

Wanted. Volunteers to help a patient in these wards to 
entertain his lady friends on visitingdays. Only experienced 
men need apply.

Any patient in these wards desiring to learn the game of 
lawn tennis, please apply to the sub-Stalf of the Operating 
Room. Hours—9 a.m. to 5.80 p.m. only.

B. & C.
We wish to extend a very hearty welcome to our new 

Sisters, Murray and Dolsnn, and we hope that their stay with 
us will be a very pleasant and lengthy one.

The sing-song we had in the ward was very much enjoyed 
and we wish to extend many thanks to Sister Best for the 
arranging of it. We enjoyed very much the quartette by the 
Sisters, and realize how much excellent talent we have in 
these wards.

There were some awful holes drilled in the zone the other 
morn by the rapid exchange of fiery words. From what we 
could gather we have made the following deductions : -1. That 
the 8rd “divvy,” A.I.F., is the best division in the allied armies.
2. That the Royal Canadian Dragoons made their name before 
the aforesaid “divvy" donned khaki.

Our esteemed young friend, who hails from bod 16, received 
an awful shock the other day on receiving stamps to the value 
of 2/- from a charming member of the fair sex.
Things we want to know—

If our night orderly cannot find anything more to do than 
falling down stairs while on night duty on the ward, or has he 
some explanation for the occurrence?'

If our kitchen staff have any explanation for not rising at 
the proper hour the other morning after going to Church the 
night before?

What is the best way for a certain Sister to keep track of 
the time while her watch is being repaired ?

HowtheN.C.O.’scan tell when nineouncersaregoing West?
Why one of our N.C.O.'s watch should stop suddenly on 

his way to Maidenhead ?
***

G.l.
We are again loosing another batch of familiar faces, and 

wish them a good time in their new surroundings.
“1 says, says 1, ‘Brum,’ if it takes a second to loose a limb 

how long does it take to got a board?" Up a bit. Fetch a 
Tank !

What is the attraction of a patient who gets up so early to 
make beds?

Wo have still got the gramophone torture on the balcony.
Our offer still stands good. Please note—the owner is only
5-ft. and one arm, and should he be talking after dark, he is 
fast asleep.

We are sorry to loose “Paddy," our real Irish comedian.
We shall never forget you, “Paddy."

Anyone finding two bits of meat on his dinner plate will 
be severely dealt with.

G.2.vjr.z.them SMS", have left these days, chief among
upwards ,5 n an l’Wh° has graced G.2 with his presence for 
caHage n ?' ."\onths- a”d “O.C.’s" kitchen and 

We hive iJS a 'leked war, my masters !
‘stion to ti e°n asked by the “Terrible Dozen” to put the
6 à ," -f,_COnundram worriers of ,r ,..-1 oru..

•■x, JI you are not " you wul Set yourself into an awful 
Seeing that von hivetîetu1, bnt remember, we warned you. 
beauties of the district eadKbe,e" aceePted by four love-lorn 
take our tip and mnv ’"’®thlnk lk is -v0llr lnove next; and 

Poor old “Spud " « ffU'ckly, too. 
these davs. Whit ;.*feems to bave been keeping very low 
wise to vour little |S ■ e matter, old thing ? Has the wife got

aZZZ!nMM"......-»When "old voi r ,, knum—
us in peace ? ° ' ler reaby will go to Manchester and leave

Ask our “ Raspberry “''e b*'nds are drawn at the antique shop ! 
Is it true that Re»a:- ...

we

-------every. ............
Is it true that RPn.i; , ■
What the Bandmivl g Is hls llext objective? 
told his wife •> ' st0r of the American Band would say, »*
Why bunions are it i
Wasn't the <> n u a premium in the market ? Ask Mac. u.u. Board rather Green ?- •• premium in the

• Board rather Green ?
***

Un
successful warihl,!’**!’ Wc bad another very enjoyable and 
very excellent S!sOnCUIt and tea- tlur thanks are due to our 
provided the inn,vrSand kitchen staff, who so ably and kindly 
graced us with ' her S°0tl things. Mrs. Phipps very kindly 
smokes. We are in,i ! ?mPany and provided the boys with 
wards, who so aiilv a - to tl!e boys froin t,|e staff and other 
theeveniii"-a suci-ea» 1iS*led us in making the musical part of 
thanks to old “Scott"’ ,,SoSister Best. And last, but not least, 

We Were all ,n„ . who organised the concert, 
was always so cheer/ to,hear that Mr. Moon had gone. He 
He carries with hiin an“ wil|ing to do anything for the boys.

The bed-patient=°Ur very bpst wisl|es i’or his future, 
nice fresh o-m tliev i ? grateful to one of the Sisters for the 

We were sorrv t i *or breakfast on Tuesday morning, 
is now on day duty ? ?'se ®'ster Taylor, our Night Sister, who 

We welcome ,10t in <>l|r ward, worse luck.
s ers Ilayes and Gagne to our ward.layes i

***

H.2.e. „ ±1.2.followed bv ronr.
duty departments an ?entative^ fmm thc Q M. and other light 
the “Snipers" plat’on " '^tended by a picked bodyguard from 
the "Cut-'em-up" , n'we have just handed over Christie t 
supplied with the j0|0|| lo.r alterations and repairs. He wa 
no difficulty in “takin ' 5‘nned to his nightie), so should hav

We offer our sinPOVhe pot'"
on failing to touch th?,Pe'St sympathies to “Jack the Optimist 
his heartbreaking st/ ei»otional side of the Wardmaster wit 
folk. Anyway, itVir T about planting “spuds" for the ol 
wasn't it," Jack ? °° bad—you couldn’t even get civility

^Chivairy before. d™_, ..
couian t oven get c

Chivalry before discipline—meaning, if the lady w;
to stop longer, take a chance with your 9.30 Army hor
For further information see—well, snreiv 
“guest.”

rants yoj 
’orm B.295-- ----- v.uu Mfiny jcuriu u-~"

,lon see—well, surely you’ve alread
***

K 1How did our in, . " "
adornment? My ; “Strious corporal lose his chief faci 
the night, or was his n '11 sk bave been quite a gale durii

We are sorry to i-^'Shbour next but one responsible ? 
Tom, you sure are on#. s? °»r old friend, Cleave. Best of lue
. The balcony is 15 luck'
m the early morninï n?g very P°Pular these days, especial 
voice back again then Uleei‘ UP- Sergt., you’ll soon get yet 

you’ll get your own back.
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Who is the elusive woodcutter on the balcony ? Where 
is the pile of cut logs ?

Are the people of Paris the only people who are strafed at 
night by “Big Bertha”?

K.2.
Who was the man who spent his time in the corridor on 

Sunday afternoon ? Hard lines. Bobby, “old-timer."
Do you think you will be able to dodge it this time, Billy, 

old kid?
Is it true that W----- has got the “wind up " high jump on

Thursday ?
Who was the patient who had six visitors last Sunday 

during his absence, and where did he get to?
Is it true that C----- intends marrying the “ Tabby ” at the

stationery shop in Maidenhead ?
Since the rise in price of cigarettes, our “fag-mumpers” 

will be pleased to accept Woodbines.
***

ALEX. 1.
We are sorry to say that we have lost one of our dressing 

carriage staff in the person of Cpl. H. Coleman. He was well- 
liked among the boys.

We are sorry to say that wo have lost our Night Sister, 
and as we can’t have her with us on days our best wishes go 
with her wherever she is. and may she be as well-liked as she 
was and still is in this ward.

Who was the Scotchman in this ward who thought he 
would take on a little profiteering business in the match line, 
and what we’d like to know is who is profiting- the Scotchman 
or his customers?

What is the great attraction for one of our dressing staff 
in C. ward, and is he not satisfied with a pair of blue eyes at 
home ?

When will B-------- , of C. ward, learn that, if he s'eeps all
day, he cannot expect to sleep at night.

***

ALEX. 2.
Our hearty thanks to our Sisters of this ward for the fine 

spread which they gave us last Sunday. We all greatly ap
preciate the same, although we are a noisy lot at times and, 
maybe, we annoy them. We know that we have an unsurpass
able bunch of Sisters—all quite good “sports."

Anyone wishing to become a great singer (bass or tenor) 
kindly call and see our choir conductor (Hally, Riley & Co.), '' 

and we will put them on the right road to success. 'The 
Band Alex.)

We have a man in this ward who has really been wounded.
His name is Peach. Nuff said ! * /

Our billiard expert, young Billy Mason, has gone off form 
lately, but he is still quite willing to give anyone 20 in an 100 
start at the game. ‘ y

Well, “Porkey,” boy, we are all very proud..f you for vour 
sacrifice of giving blood, etc., to one of our old firm, and trust 
it will prove a success.

We are all very proud of our present Night Sister, who is 
one of the best and looks after all the boys properly. We trust 
she will remain for a long spell.

Who is the man who said tint British Army did not save 
the position in France at Mods? We only wish he had been 
there at the time. Maybe his opinion‘would be somewhat 
different.

Who is the Scotchman from Kettering who wears French 
boots when he goes to Maidenhead ? \\-e think a delightful
aiul suitable vocation for him would be an advertisement for 
Harris's sausages.

We should like to know what happened to our Pay Orderly 
last Monday? Humour lias it that he got slightly elevated.
We should like to know his favourite drink ? ‘ •

We are all glad that our old friend, “Smithy," lias recovered 
from his last operation, and we trust it will prove a success.
We are expecting the tin whistle to be in action again shortly. 
Cheer up, old boy, you're made of the right stuff, and you will 
soon pull through.

We trust our friend, Ormston, leels much easier now that

he has been relieved of his concrete encasement. We trust 
bis vocal powers have not lessened.

Is it true that our Billy, better known as the “Lockeritus 
Elepliiant," is in love with a certain young lady from Maiden
head ? We wonder does she owe herself anything ? Poor 
little Willie.

***

ONTARIO 1.
Why has a certain patient taken to his bed again so sud

denly, and when called to the telephone has to obtain the 
assistance of one of his friends to answer it ? Perhaps a 
certain “ passing fair ” damsel at Maidenhead could elucidate 
the mystery. We should “ Shea ’’ so !

***

ONTARIO 2.
Who is the Irishman who is always “ chewing the fat ” about 

no coal for the stoves ? He is pretty husky looking himself. 
Get wise to yourself, Pat, and go after a bucket of coal.

Who are the two young sports who go to Maidenhead, and 
then have to play Nap with their lady friends to win the 'bus 
fare for the trip'baek to Hospital ?

Say ;—be careful, you night rambler. The paths through 
the wood are rather a muddle at night, especially for one with 
a big head. Sleeping in the woods is bad for bronchitis.

Who is the man who went on pass, and came back a day 
before bis time? Did the girls frighten you?

***

YUKON 4.
Better late than never ! We extend a hearty welcome to 

Capt. Beech in the ward.
We would like to know what Sergeant W. J. Bell did with 

the fish he caught on his fishing expedition, also if his right- 
hand man, Sapper Lawes, repaired the fishing rod he broke 
trying to catch fish on the limb of a tree ?

What do you intend doing, Billy, when you leave here ? As 
you are a great gunner we presume you wi 11 take your machine- 
gun and go back to Bulleeourt to defend little Eva.

Our piano has gone, and we do miss the ragtime orchestra. 
However, we have got a gramophone, which has seen better 
days, and it severely annoys Sapper Acton when Billy plays it 
from “Reveille" until “Tattoo."

Who is it makes our friend, Middleton, laugh so much? 
Is it his “ Queen of the Woods" from Cookham ?

We want to know if it is Mrs. Fisher, who is chief cook and 
bottle washer in our kitchen, who is responsible for cutting 
down our rations ?

Pte. Furon felt, full of work, so decided to work on a farm, 
but sorry bis health would not stand the strain.

Well, Sam, you were afraid, but it was for your own benefit.
Well, Murray, who is the girl who brings those pretty 

flowers ?
Well, Binding, you have now “ capped it."

1^- I

Our Highland regiments are living up to 
their reputation. The other day it was the 
heroism of the Gordons, now it is that of the 
Black Watch, which excites the admiration 
even of the enemy. Between the 92nd (Gor
dons) and the 42nd (Black Watch) there lias 
always existed a genial rivalry. After Waterloo 
the 92nd reached Edinburgh in front of the 
42nd, and received a well-earned ovation. “ We 
could hardly make way through the people,” 
remarked a 92nd man to a 42nd. “Well,” 
retorted the latter, “ ye should ha’e sent for us 
to clear the way for ye, as we’ve often done 
before.”
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Jhe Gym.
There’s a little jilace right here called the Gym., 
And there’s nothing to prevent you going in. 

You just simply step inside,
Through those doors that open wide,

And the “ goings on” you see will make you grin.
The “ Physical Jerks” commence at nine o’clock, 
And the orders sometimes give you quite a shock, 

“Head backwards bend by numbers,”
You make some awful blunders,

And the chap belli nd you gets some nasty knocks.
They put you “through the mill” there, you 

can bet,
And the exercises make you firm and set ;

After punching balls and bladders,
Climbing ropes and scaling ladders,

You wish you and the Gym had never met.
A. S. BARTLETT.

i: ..—3

Jhe Jen-frane Xote*
The first time I landed in hospital my 

personal possessions consisted of a ten-franc 
note, a tin of fifty cigarettes, and a crumpled 
pay book. Though it is eighteen months since 
this happened, I still hold that ten-franc note, 
and I will wager my ration card that I shall still 
have it when the Kaiser goes back to civil life.

It happened this way. One fine morning 
the roar of the guns increased in violence till 
the whole earth trembled and shook, and even 
the newest recruit knew, and adequately under
stood, that the day was pregnant with big things. 
An officer came along, drew a plan on the clay 
side of the trench with his walking-stick, marked 
one corner with a large “X,” and said, “Boys, 
we go for that." He was not inclined to be 
conversational, but he let us know in between 
thunder-claps that there was going to be a grand 
and all-round change of programme, including 
barrages for Bavarians and Blighties for good 
hoys. It was to be the real circus and we were 
to be the performers.

Stuff began to fall rather close to us about 
then, and I remember shifting my tin hat to 
several different angles in an endeavour to judge 
the direction of the prevailing ironmongery 
storm. I heard somebody say, “Well, Jack, if 
you get over, mind you call on the Old Man.” 
Our stretcher-bearer was bandaging up one of 
my mates who was gazing intently at a stream

den11 v>(*fC0Urs^l8' down his right arm. Evi-
know'iêdge°the u6?th °f » Pr?ffsio.naj
shin« on,i n k-B- saw visions of hospital 

spells of convalescence in England.

The ?L°!taftn We beg»11 to move up the sap.
Yn ,as ,l ] re(t flashes and clouds of smoke.

hut we?man feU in flames just to our right,
of ours 'UU * no^ make out whether it was one
commnv .°n! °f "theirs." By the time the
tired ^le assembly trench I was so
Serire'i ut l /^PPed over a broken rifle and our bergeant had to help me up.
and !!k ^ , Put the whistle to his mouth, 
orchest rai mJe< 0Ver the footlights and saw the 
some . f Some of us staggered sideways and 
Bodie s,..,m S'n0,ked «gazettes. Some of the 
him stnv' i i1,eu®d across country and some of Ss pKed d t0 mind tho shop. Machine 
of ear B, v ■ b>me> Sweet Home,” and lumps 
seemed to*? U+to meet the shells. Everybody 
welcome!° trying to ™ke everybody else

enemv'md't!rllUte 1 fel1 into a hunch of the 
in my left Lm?1 had several bomb splinters 
roue-h nnrl t :face> and chest. There was a 
at tb<”ir " Ulnhle before our chaps had the Hun 
Irishm-m !!lei<'^> hut when you have a mad 
to lie won °VT Sergeant) “seraPs” are made 
told to «ret b„.v as1Pr0n0Unced a casualty and 

BuZ <r .w- k whde my luck was in. 
over u tmg back was worse than coming
someone r lWtiabout three hours later before 
station •u d t ai i anket round me at the dressing
ambulance car'L'dved g6t S°me sleep before the

in dimgVareesdisdi0Zi,ngiOff when a greas>' figlU'Z 
from . disturbed me. He was our cook
round ransP°rt lines and he was looking
have snff, °* his late customers who mightoften m!rd hands of the Boche. I had
his stews L U?k,Qd speeches on the subject of
things likeatîdtPaUddingSr but evidentY Iittle 
An vu-av . i are 80011 forgotten in a big war. 
hospital to? 16 Sai(h that I might need it in 
I insneeted n• y afew fags. When lie had gone 

And US K1 * t and found that ten-frane note, 
starve Las ^ hinted before, if ever I

’ 1 en-franc note will starve with me.
t.a.f.—The Daily Mail-

m i

Pte Wisva?N that’s the Entente Cordiale •" W ISEMANlf = “ Rum and coffee ! ”
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ST he Xunehbaek jester.
Down leafy lane and pleasant dales, 

Where shadows float athwart,
Through cool and pleasant woodland vales, 

Walked the Jester, Gebonort.
A simple being, his friends were few,

No one to bid him stay;
By his wit he made men laugh anew,

As he wandered on his wav.
No love-lit eyes ere gazed on him,

No soft voice thrilled his soul;
A cripple he, with eyes time-dimmed, 

Unsought, his love’s sweet goal.
“What matters it,” he cried aloud,

“ Maid’s love comes not to me?
Though broken and with shoulders bowed, 

I live! and I am free !
The twinkling brook, the rippling stream, 

Are friends, by nature sent;
The golden sunset, all agleam,

Is balm for discontent.
And food for thought is nature’s work,

And its omnipotent might.
Its worship I will never shirk,

Its beauties never slight.”
So, as the evening shadows fell 

And day gave place to night, 
lie went his way, by hill and dell,

Beneath the moon's pale light.
Now can a lesson, bravely taught,

From this man’s life be taken 
Though spurned by men, let not your soul 

From faith and love be shaken.
________  A. S. BARTLETT.

disappointment. •
This actually happened “Somewhere in 

England.”
The Night Ward master sat in the office 

one night, moodily meditating on the miseries 
of mankind, when there came a hurried knock 
on the door, and before he had time to shout 
“Come in,” the door was pushed open, and the 
Lady Superintendent of the W.A.A.C.’s dashed 
in. A minute elapsed before she could speak, 
and then she managed to breathlessly exclaim : 
“Oh, Staff—come quickly—a girl has been 
taking a bath—and she must have fainted— 
the door is locked on the inside—and we can’t 
get into her—she will be drowned if we don’t

get to her quickly!” The manly heart of the 
staff beat quickly as he thought ot a 
W.A.A.C. being ' in danger, but, without _ 
thought of the sights he might encoun e > 
seized bis cap and dashed out into 16 
night, followed by the Lady Supei. ,
sound broke the stillness of night an cx 
the gentle patter of her dainty feet as s i .
lightly by his side, and the heavier tread
larger ones. At last—it seems as it _
elapsed since they had started to iun ^ 
house loomed up darkly before therm y
tragedy was being enacted within 1 s 
In wliat condition would the fan flashed
be had come to rescue \ These though^ 
through bis mind as he dashed up a
four at a time. Bid he heatote? ^
second ! Even if he could not U and
the bath unaided, he could pul1 1 .. J. voung 
let the water run out, and so save hex a • . A 
life. “That is the door,” panted the u . 
Super., pointing to a heavy solid-lookn g 
Good heavens ! would he be able to 
the door, and would he be able to s <»> 
sight when he had gained an entrance . ,
again, did he hesitate ? Not for a nor< ufe 
he lose a moment, when moments n c ., 
or death. He hurled himself _at the ° ’ j 
shivered but would not yield ! Nothing t. >
he hurled himself at it again, and this v 
was rewarded by hearing the pamys 
beneath bis weight. Hurriedly he ]>us , 
head and shoulders through the bro "en V ’ 
and switching on his electric torch, he tV 
swiftly around the room. There, in the s _ 
was the bath, and peering into it ll‘ , 
nothing—it was empty ' Weeping ’
he turned to go, merely glancing at the pros > _ 
figure of the Lady Super., who had ai

J.B.M.

^Hg Adventure of the JVîissir 
Coaf.

M e u ere resting in our modest apartmen 
Sheerluek Foams and I, after our strenuo 
work of the last case.
“li. * p<a?1S sm,le(t as he reached for his need.

1 °.s<^b 1 SGe you have a relative in tl
.um\. Quartermaster, 1 imagine.”

Jn all my years with Foams, I have nev
grown quite used to his ways of sudden dedu tions.
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“And how,’’ said I, “have you found that 
out, as I have tried to keep secret the fact ? ”

Foams smiled again and replied, “An easy 
matter. I can plainly see you have had a 
square meal this morning.

Foams is certainly a clever man !
“ By the way,’’ said Sheerluck, as he put 

the needle into his arm, “ I have been sent word 
that a famous General is coming to see me this 
morning. Another mystery, I suppose. He is 
on his way now.”

I craned my head out of the window, hut 
could see no General in the street. “How do 
you know it ? ” said I.

Foams exclaimed wearily, “ When will you 
ever learn to use your eyes. Can you not see 
that great glow in the distance?

“ But,” said I, “ that comes from the Crystal 
Palace.”

“ You are wrong again,” said Foams. “ It 
is the sun shining on the General’s hat.”

In about an hour a thundering noise came 
to our ears. Thinking there was an air-raid 
on, I started for the cellar.

Sheerluck Foams just lit his enormous 
pipe. “ Potson, don t be alarmed, it s only a 
Canadian soldier saluting. The General is just 
outside."

In a moment our client burst into the 
room, his moustache dripping with ‘Silvo.’’’ 
“ Bv gad ! why don’t you come to attention ? ”

“ You forget yourself,” said Foams. “ This 
is not a barrack room.

The General burst into tears. Burying
his face in his hands he said, It is too terrible; it
this gets into the papers 1 am a ruined man." 
And then he blurted forth the terrible truth: 
“A loaf of war bread lias disappeared, vanished 
from the-------- Hospital at I !

After calming the man a bit, we got the 
whole story, bit by Lit. It, seems that ten 
loaves of war bread—a whole day’s supply- 
had been sent on ten motor-trucks by the A.S.C. 
to the Hospital. It had been unloaded, put 
into a safety deposit vault, with an armed guard 
watching.

The next day it had been removed, under 
escort of men with fixed bayonets, to the 
kitchen, where it was to be weighed with the 
dispensary scales, and then shaved into portions 
for issue to the patients. A fatigue man was 
heard to cry out, “One loaf is missing! ! ! ”

The Hospital was put under C.B., and a 
rigid search was made. The only clue found

was a few crumbs in a patient’s locker. But it 
was soon found that the man (patriotic soul) 
had not eaten his issue of bread, and was just 
about to return the crumbs, when stopped by 
the guard.

Since then nothing had been done, “For," 
said the client, “what could we do?”

Sheerluck Foams said, “This is a most
serious case. We go at once to T---- Soon
we were speeding to the scene of the crime.

Upon arriving at, the Ilospital we proceeded 
past the well-guarded gate on into the cook
house. Foams, saying not a word, but using 
the needle often, was down on his knees, with 
his large magnifying glass. “ What is that 
awe-inspiring sound from the Recreation Hall ? ” 
asked I. Someone informed me “it was the 
211th Band rehearsing.”

Just then, Sheerluck Foams raised up, and 
exclaimed, “ I have solved the mystery ! ” The 
crowd assembled started to cheer, but Foams 
raised his hand. “ [ have found where the 
bread went—but the bread we will never 
recover.” The crowd groaned, and the band 
started a dirge.

“Tell me if 1 am wrong,” said Foams 
“Have you a patient here with red hair ? and
is his name W— -----?” A hundred voices
answered, “Tes, he is in ward X.

“ Let us go there at once,” said Foams.
As we entered the ward, IV--------stepped

forward. “I am your prisoner, said he. “Ï 
confess all.

Sheerluck Foams just smiled. “There is 
no need to confess, 1 can tell you what 
happened. Two days before your crime you 
became desperate. Thinking you could obtain 
fifty men’s rations by the theft of a loaf of 
war bread, you trained, with patience, a mouse, 
to steal the loaf, and carry it into its hole. But 
you were foiled ! For the mouse, being more 
hungry than you, ate the loaf, and you arrived 
too late!”

Once more, Sheerluck Foams, the great 
detective had solved a remarkable mystery.

LLOYD KING, C.F.A.
r i

POOR DOG !
Mose: “ What does vo’ feed your dog on, 

Pte ?”
Pte : “ Wall, since dog biscuit has gone up 

so, he has to be satisfied with what de rest ob 
us eats.”
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JYCy 3Kfst flying £esson.
Bv Twells Brix.

“I have never been up,” I said wistfully 
to the C.O. of" the flight, instruction aerodrome.

“We will go up now,” he said.
An “Avro” machine was run out of its 

hangar. I was garbed in a leather coat, fur 
cap and goggles, flow much more interesting 
the trip would he if I had some rudimentary 
idea of how aeroplanes are controlled ! I asked 
the C.O. if he could give me that glimmering. 
His reply was crisp. “You will learn more in 
five minutes of trying to fly than I could teach 
you in hours of talk. Fetch a telephone," he 
ordered. While a mechanic ran for the tele
phone the C.O. rapped out to me a few skeleton 
instructions.

I climbed into the front seat, and already 
I felt rather lonely.

“This, said my instructor, wobbling the 
“ joy stick” (an implement somewhat like a 
lively whangee cane), “is the ‘stick.’ The 
machine responds to all the movements of the 
‘stick.” If her nose is too high you pull the 
‘stick" this way; if her tail is too low you pull 
it this way; if her wings are too high or too low 
on either side you pull it this way or that way.”

“And these,” I asked, indicating pedals in 
the well of my seat.

“The rudder,” said the C.O. briefly. “If 
you want to turn left, then press your foot so; 
if you want to turn right, then so. That switch 
is for the engine. Leave that to me. I’ll take 
you up and then telephone when 1 have released 
the control.”

The C.O. climbed into the“ passenger" seat. 
Mechanics brought a telephone adjustment that 
bifurcated in front of my goggled face and sent 
receiving pads to each of my ears. There was 
no transmitter for me to talk to the C.O., and 
I felt that I would soon want to talk to the C.O. 
“I—er—might let you down,” I adjured the C.O.

“I’m going to take you so high,” he an
swered, “that it wont matter if you do. I can 
pull her up again.”

The parley ended. The engine roared. I 
tried to perceive when we left the turf, but only 
realised it when the aerodrome and its surround
ing fields diminished and a wondrous panorama 
of sea and land began to unscroll itself.

I was so fascinated by the sight of a great 
strip of the South of England and the sea that 
I forgot my flying lesson and my separation from

irrnger ^y the battering-ram of a tor- 
turn i'ouml"1Ct m,V ^iead when I attempted to

mv, Suddenly the landscape was sliding about. 
rjU; tW0? )rown world, flushed with young 
Lmù. U(fl< ed with rivers and beaded with toy 
. , V )egan to undulate. Things below
»lass 0f Zfin’ a!.thou£h through a magnifying
glass ol automatic increasing lens.
field “'rf t je lauding—in somebody’s
be.-nel, +hank goodness ! ” I thought (he had 
tint | ,a„i !nS something through the telephone 
dow n t, t ! in0t Catcl1 iu the tornado) ; “ lie’s come 
my lessotV" ^ tllat lie lias thought better of

ston hifJÏ* alli Casuall.y> as a friend would 
un ' ” tl U ca Sa^’ “ Would you like the hood 
Your wind ' Saitl “ You are in a draught. 
Didn’t v ï , een ^las a loose screw—twist it up.cüîhv/ ^uTtake^^^r^jT”*116 telephone • Why 

He was off again.
snmptm-Ii! a .the south coast was again like 
tint “cv ' 'utaglio beneath us and I was feeling
passenger, iVeaK of.an aerol,lane
ti,p rd the C.O. shouting again ont S°.?V'Ut l,"0"'-1 "ea;-n5hf„g after

". However, I grinned the 
Ms eM (a!! t,le while the C.O. was working 
lnd been " i<IUa* eoutrol the whangee cane 
watched tt ?01 xl,lg*y whacking my legs) and 
that st,.., 16 nose, the port and the starboard of 
captain ge Cmft of which I was temporary

that r m®n?ent or two she behaved so well 
cane i,; .i° Ung to do. I moved the whangee 
sort of wav t Was resting now in a meditative
happened? ’ I puT'otT"!'1 l,a|,pen' îioth,il1- 

rn, PUUed the whangee cane hard.
it became aC<madnemCeatSed t0 la an av??^a?e ’
no Innova,. „ mustang. The world below
tilt.ineC rU1< '.l)ated; it rose and fell in cosmic 
the nose of J,)U 6(1 the whangee cane and I saw 
nose foi, i the aeroplane rampant. Then the
when it ti^r theroplre1fe11 vvith it
veniont ti /aUen as far as he deemed con- 
learner I» J1”1 control and took the

phone, he said curtlv.
* *' * *

ti.-yi / h< nw t i lot t t]le aerodrome again on a joy 
nznre Of ti e ,C lmhed four thousand feet into the 

iat perfect day with its ideal airman’s
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wind. We droned over the laced edge and amber 
border of that green-blue sea. The airman’s
wine, the alcohol of the upper regions, got into 
my head. I wanted to sing. I wondered what 
happiness in the world can be like this happi
ness of flying.

And then a strange thing happened. The 
sea rose; it stood like the wall of the world 
before me—it still rose, and, as my head swam, 
I stared at the phenomenon of the sea above 
me where the sky was a moment before. The 
sea had gone “doited” and, like a bowl, rolled 
overhead and roofed us.

It was only the C.O. (one of the flnest fliers 
in England) doing a “stunt.” I asked what 
“stunt” it was after we landed. People only 
smiled. “You never know with the C.O.” was 
all I could get.

We had other “stunts" before the flight 
was over. The last almost cancels the memory 
of the others. We were going home sedately; 
I could see our lilliput landing-place thousands 
of feet below, and then we side-slipped and fell !

We fell, and fell, and fell. There is some
thing, 1 suppose, in centifrugal force that keeps 
passengers in their seats in aeroplanes as they 
fall, with nothing between their gaze and the 
world rushing up from below. We fell and 
fell. Was it a “stunt”? Was all well with 
my pilot ? Had he “ stunted ” too far ? Should 
the passenger do anything ? What about the 
whangee cane ?

And then, when the aerodrome was large 
beneath us, the C.O. pulled her up, she righted 
herself, and we floated to earth like gossamer.

“I let her fall on purpose," said the C.O. 
laconically. “Three years ago that would have 
meant certain death.”

A headache, an uncertainty of step such as 
one has after a rough sea passage, a feeling of 
incarnate youth and joy, dashed only by the 
hunger to go up again, are one’s sensations after 
“stunt” flying. The Daily Mail.

gread Nations.
“Slim" is so thin,
So thin is “ Slim,”

You can almost see him through. 
Because “Slim” is thin, 
“Slim” thinks a slice 

Of bread should be thin, too.

Cament.
The shades of night were falling fast,
As through the ward the Sister passed.
In hand she held a cup of tea,
And lo ! dear boy, ’twas meant for me. 

’Snice.
But when I drank that beverage hot,
I thought 'twas tea, but found ’twas not. 
’Twas castor oil and salts combined;
1 thought the Sister most unkind.

’Sawful.
A. S. BARTLKTT.

CT I

Jo “8” 8atterY.
We have in this haven of rest called G. 1 

A Battery of what was once R.F.A.,
Their record of service, some say, with a gun, 

Would shame all the regulars, just hear them 
“ Before you came up, mate." [say—

The honours they ve Avon, but have no room to 
put on,

Hons Stars, gold liars to make the girls glance. 
'Tis rumoured they fought with the Romans, and 

won,
Until they were found to have landed i n France— 

“ Before you came up, mate.”
If anyone wishes to see a real soldier,

Who landed in Flanders sometime in ’16. 
Don’t rutile his hair, for no one was bolder 

In signallers’ dug-outs or in the “O-pip,”
“ Before you came up, mate.”

Their ages together would just about make 
The length of service a soldier would have 

Before he begins to shout at his mate 
Of lights he has been in and wounds he has had— 

“ Before you came up, mate.”
It is not very nice to mention their name,

But their beds are together, and they talk at 
all times,

So you’ll not have to wait very long for the same 
To tell you the boys who were holding the line 

“ Before you came up, mate.”
Now let this remind them that here in this ward 

Are also a few who have all done their bit, 
And, although they don’t swank nor want a 

reward,
There’s many a man who really was hit — 

Before they came up, mate. g.o.n.e.
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*TrS t0,e°VreSp0ndenlS- SP°r‘s, Amusements, &e.
Pit!.—We do not think that week-end leave 

would give you an opportunity to dodge it. 
Try and stick it, Bill, the job‘is a good one.

Proc. We regret we cannot' offer anv advice 
with regard to the kitchen table. Of course, 
it you sit on it nearly all day you must ex
pect it to get a trifle worn.

Ginger.—Don t worry. He did not intend to 
give you offence. Tour’s is a most delicate 
shade of red hair, while his, on the other 
hand, gets up and cusses every other colour 
in the rainbow. No! We do not think lie 
is a futurist.

In earnest.—You are quite right. If his stature 
was as low as his principles he would be able 
to pick up a pin without bending his back.

Insulted.—Did he really inform you that he 
would pull your nose ? Most mean of him. 
The only advice we can offer you is to soap it.

Pd-—You have our sympathy; but, cheer up! 
Perhaps Bobby might be able to square 
matters up considerably.

Xow it Happened.
I was walking one day on the road to Taplow 
When I met a young “Waac” whom I used to 

know ;
Human nature said “Yes,” and my conscience 

said “ No,”
And that’s how I came to be flurried.

We walked up the road for a nice little chat.
I got on quite well with this gay little “ Waac.” 
It came on to rain, so she put on her mac.,

And under a tree we both tarried.
The rain beat upon us, we then drew up close ; 
I commenced the ball rolling by kissing her nose. 
Then I said “ Shall we go '{ ” ' she said “ Yes, I 

suppose,”
And along the dark road we then hurried. 

We sat on a seat in the cool of the night,
She snuggled up close, and I held her tight, 
While we watched a d—d bicycle lamp out of 

And wished its owner was buried. [sight 
She held my hand tight, looked into my eyes, 
Said “ Yes ” to my pleading, with the softest of 

sighs.
I went home that night feeling deliciously blithe. 

And that’s how we came to be married.
A. S. BARTLETT.

°UR ENTERTAINERS.
patients big ladies and gentlemen the£ tSth? most hearty thanks for their 
Mrs Asti V17 durinS the past two weeks 
Palace M(,lr„r<i|)riet0T' of Maidenhead Picture 
Henson S a Plndler& Sons> Mrs. Bird, Mrs. 
Fuller Man arnetU Lady Violet Astor, Mrs. 
Manager of pP1" °f Queen s Theatre (London), Mrs. P,olHÆarket Theatre, Mrs. Webster, 
Baroness do TV ^-1SS Ro,)erts> Lady de Bunsen,
Mr. Wagg MrsSSRFi MrSv?°rdSn’ MrS" DykeS’
of Gaiety ThcatreB Mr’ B/U?y’ Mana^er 
p-er of Oinlu. ti C’ ^rs- Oppenheimer, Mana-
of Kine-sw-i v rP,leatre> Mrs. Derlacher, Manager 
to Windsor n i \eatre, and Mrs. Hawker. Trips
appreciated. lsham Ahbey were also highly

***
CONCERTS, &c.

Band, pStm-e^in^Past fortnight the American 
Concert Party 5ecreatlpn Hall, “ Some 
Professor Pond’ ,16 Sautons’ Concert Party, 
cert Party, Mrs ZZ’ ïhe Gamblers’ Con- 
Bray Concert parH1 ms Concef party, and 
entertainment forX ? pro?ded high-class 
desire to offer tl! Z b,oy?’ for which they 
concerned eir best thanks to everyone

A STAB in the back.
for Indian^womeii suPer™tenile?t of a hospital
in* Xim0nialS t0 EnefflcSneey:-‘he f°"°W-
voitr liosnit-J Î" Av wtfe lias returned from 
at vour l„m„ , ‘r“ Provided males are allowed hoSrrfïfe1 *-> do you the
noon, hut I1 wilu elf there »his “fter-
nnoe belongethu^ "W .von. Venge-

ni, Yours noticeably,------.”
1 he second reads:—

pleasured!) inform^ Madaine’~y have much 
innate wife will n f°U 'Ï parly unfor-

«“‘the Sfeft f°r the
i1Qi • ... x&aT ot the 27 th ulfr. For your help in this matter T 0i,„n „ . , *V i1 shall ever remain grateful.

Yours reverently,------.”
Printed for the Pronriot “T---- ^------- --------------------------------

head), Limited 98 n, bJ The A,uit;s Press (Maiden- 
Sat.’Ji KN Street, Maidenhead, Berks, 
Saturday, May 4th, 1918.
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Telephones No. 51x.

Arthur Upson,
;Photographic Chemist,

35 & 37, HIGH STREET,
(Next to Town Hall) MAIDENHEAD.

T
Kodaks. Photographic Materials. 
Films. :: Plates. :: Paper.

&

Telephone : 156, Maidenhead. 

HOSPITALS, CANTEENS & SHOPS SUPPLIED.

Geo. Mattingley,
i ■=* East Berks « *
Tobacco & Cigar Stores,

55, KING STREET .. ..

Conceal Stores. MAIDENHEAD.

Complete Department for Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging.

Films Developed and Printed in 48 hours.

Agent for the best makes of Imported 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

Telephone: No. 87.

H. Wilder & Son,
guilders,

J^ay Park Boatliouses,
<^Ray Mead Road,

:: and ::

Ivy Cottage, Bridge Road, MAIDENHEAD.

Electric Launches, Pleasure Boats, Punts & Canoes 
----------TO LET ON HIRE -----------
by the Day, Week, Month, or Season.

Telephone: 
131, Maidenhead.

Telegrams :
“Randall, Maidenhead.”

Geo. Randall,
»Sports <5* General Caterer,

the new

Swan Hotel «St Restaurant,

44. high street
(Opposite Town Hall),

:: MAIDENHEAD. ::

Charging Station for Electric Launches. 
Gents’ Dressing Room. Ladies’ Cloak Room.

Standing Room for Motors.

Spacious Room and every accommodation 
for PRIVATE DANCES 6- PARTIES.

Prompt Personal Attention.
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Chiltern House, 
Crendon Street, 
High Wycombe

(Head Office).

“Priscilla,”
23, Queen Street, 
Maidenhead

(Branch).

-Æl.

Luncheons and ^
, Afternoon Teas.
L,_________________J

HOME-MADE CAKES A SPECIALITY.

At Homes, Garden Parties, 
Dances, &c., catered for.

Open on Sundays.

Board Residence 
and Apartments.

Telegrams:
Chiltern House, High Wycombe,

Telegrams :
Priscilla, Maidenhead.

Proprietress: Mrs. ETHERIDGE.

Owen Price
tno Army & Navy Stores, London),

^ounjfejirdresser g?
(LADIES & GENTLEMEN),

51, King Street, Maidenhead.
Corner of THE BROADWAY.

Chiropodist.

for tired Patent “Sprigvvell" Instep Support
Consult OWEnVrkV T Sped,l»i.,
care of your feet K CL’ who Wl11 asslst you to take

JZ?

Manicure. Hair Waving and Tinting. 
Hlecirical Treatment f0r the Hair.

For High-Class Laundry 
send to

fTCaidenDead District 
£aundrp Co., £td.,
Furze Platt, maidenhead.

F. ROGERS, Managing Director.

Awarded Gold & Silver Medals for excellence : 
Laundry Exhibition, London, 1910?

Also

Silver Medal, London, 1913,
and

Diploma, Manchester, 1913.

DEVONSHIRE CLOTt^
' ,TTED CREAM & CREAM CHEESE 

ma e on the Premises daily.

Telephone: 290.

THE

Established 1875.

hygienic Dairies
(Proprietor; E. A. WHITE),

107, HIGH STREET, ]
o n - . D Maidenheac
St. MARK’S ROAD, j

Farms & Dairy under Si • x,
strict Veterinary & Medical Supervision.
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, mps,
Dispensing & Photographic Chemist.

A large assortment of Toilet & Surgical Requisites
always In stock.

Bring your best Negatives to us to be printed and 
enlarged. We have a fully-equipped Department 
for this work, and our charges are moderate.

38, KING STREET, Maidenhead.
Telephone: 466.

Phone: 439.

Confectioner.
Finest Selection of Cakes & Biscuits obtainable 

under the present food restrictions.
Delicious Chocolates.

78, High St., Maidenhead.

Red Cross Uniforms
for Nurses & Staff.

THE HOUSE FOR WELL-MADE 
AND GOOD-FITTING DRESSES.

R. MARTIN,
g DRAPER, ------- ?

47, High Street, Maidenhead.

Specialists for—Millinery, Gowns, Underwear.

Neve Bros.
(Established 1847),

Hatters, Hosiersf Glovers, . . ♦ 
Shirt Makers & General Outfitters,

’Phone: No. 174, Slough.

The Slough and 
Langley Laundries
(Slough Laundry Co., Ltd.),

Agents for the Jaeger Co/s AJI-Wool Specialities. 
“Aquascutum” & "Zambrene'' Raincoats.

Good dependable Underclothing, Shirts and 
Socks, for Officers and Men.

Warm Knitted Undercoats, soft and comfortable, 
yyj-yj-yyyy 10/6 to 21/-. yyyyyyyyy

Specialists in Boys' School Outfits.

"'Phone; 539.
vtl 74, HIGH STREET, 
Ml MAIDENHEAD. ::

shirt & Collar Dressers, 
Dyers, Cleaners, &c.

BUCKINGHAM GARDENS,

Slough... . . . . . . . .
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—i Chantes IDotel
MAIDENHEAD.

Beautifully situated on River Bank,
:: overlooking Cliveden Reach. ::

W. F. Haycock,
Market Gardener,

Wholesale & Retail Fruiterer,
Greengrocer, See.,

Lent Rise, Burnham,
BUCKS.

GARAGE.

Boats, Punts & Tariff and inclusive terms

Cars for Hire. from Manager.

Telegrams: “Thames, Maidenhead.” Phone: 109.

Poultry, Eggs. lÜlïSll Cut Flowers.

Every description of High-class Fruit in Season 
a speciality.

Canteens, Officers’ & N.C.O.’s Messes 
supplied on reasonable terms.

Families catered for.

We hold IMMENSE STOCKS of

General Drapery
000Û0 which were 00000

China. Glass. Earthenware.

PURCHASED BEFORE THE
GREAT ADVANCE in Prices
and are giving our Customers
the benefit of our FORESIGHT

A visit will convince you.

ANDREWS <5 SON,
General Drapers, Milliners, &c.,

- ' 101, 103, 104, High Street,
SLOUGH.

Telephone: Telegrams:
40, Slough. “Andrews, Slough.”

A.W. & R. E. BACON,
The Household Stores,

85-87, High St., Slough.

s
' •

Gas Burners and Mantles.
Telephone: No. 78.

Published (by subscription only) by the “ Chronicles of Cliveden ” Committee, at The Duchess of Connaught Canadian Military
Hospital, Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks.


